Numerical model of the aortic root and valve: optimization of graft size and sinotubular junction to annulus ratio.
The aim of this study was to determine the influence of aortic annulus (AA) diameter and the ratio of the sinotubular junction (STJ) diameter to the AA diameter on aortic valve hemodynamics and tissue mechanics and to suggest optimal values. Sixteen cases of aortic roots with AA diameters between 22 and 28 mm and an STJ/AA diameter ratio between 0.8 and 1.4 were numerically modeled. Average coaptation height and mechanical stresses were calculated from 3-dimensional finite element analysis of the aortic valve and root. Five additional fluid structure interaction (FSI) models with an AA diameter of 24 mm and an STJ/AA ratio between 0.6 and 1.4 were also constructed. The material properties of the tissues were from porcine valves and boundary conditions were physiologic and normal blood pressures. In most cases, average coaptation height decreased with an increase in the STJ/AA ratio. Those cases with AA diameters between 24 and 26 mm and an STJ/AA ratio between 0.8 and 1.0 had a relatively large average coaptation height (>3 mm) and similar stress distribution during diastole. The flow shear stress values on the cusps at peak systole increased at the same time as the STJ/AA ratio decreased, similar to the opening area. Relatively large coaptation, low stress in the tissues during diastole, and low flow shear stress during systole is the best combination for cases of AA diameter between 24 and 26 mm with identical STJ diameter. Valve-sparing procedures that prevent AA expansion are preferable.